Ki-Be Middle School
6th Grade Supply List

All 6th Graders will need the following:

- One **2 ½” three ring binder** with no zippers, Velcro, or accordion dividers...really! You will use this for ALL your classes. Your English teacher will supply your dividers unless you want to buy fancy ones for yourself (need at least set of 5).
- Three **folders with pockets** and no brads for the fall and one for spring
- #2 regular **pencils** (Students need more than one for the year.)
- **COLORED PENCILS** are used in EVERY class so buy what you want to use all the time!
- **HAND-HELD, SELF-CONTAINED, SILENT PENCIL SHARPENER**
- **WIDE-RULED notebook paper** (no college ruled as you aren’t in college yet)
- **Erasers** of choice (the pink and white pearl are recommended)
- 1 black sharpie (fine point and extra fine point recommended)
- Scissors
- **Highlighters** (definitely yellow and pink and at least one more color) (3 colors needed)
- Red checking tool
- Smaller bottle of Elmer’s wet glue and multiple glue sticks
- Regular colored blue and black writing **pens**
- Simple calculator
- **3 composition books** (one for fall and one for spring for Math class)(one for Science)
- A set of Addition, Subtraction, Multiplication, and Division Flash Cards (To be used at home)
- **PE Uniform** (purchased in office) Price TBD
- **Lock** (purchased in office)
- **Athletic shoes**

Please bring a **container of disinfectant wipes** and a **box of tissues** to your first period teacher.